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I F YOU'VE little time for window shopping, try these gift suggestions for the family and friends. 
A fountain pen that won 't leak when the pressure 
changes will be cherished by Dad on his flying busi-
ness trips to Chicago. H e'd also like a pair of those 
warm gloves with a slit in the trigger finger. H e won't 
have to remove his whole glove when he's out hunt-
ing ducks or deer. 
A plastic desk set makes a different kind of gift. 
It includes a blotter holder, fountain pen stand, letter 
rack and paper opener. 
Grandfather will give you his special blessings if 
his Christmas stocking yields some of the plastic 
"visible-at-nite" numerals for above the door. 
All mothers hate to go shopping when the streets 
are slippery. Why not give yours a pair of ribbed 
rubber cuffs to slip over the toe of her shoes and facil-
itate non-skid walking. Four initialed napkins and 
a table cloth in delicate pastel colors of spun rayon 
are another suggestion for her. 
The house furnishing department yields a weal th 
of ideas. There are dishes with plastic handles that 
resist the heat, available in sterling silver or plate. 
A portable radio with a rechargeable storage battery 
would be appreciated by any member of the family. 
You can plug it into the wall or the auto cigar lighter 
for recharging. More meanderings find a phonograph 
needle with a large, rounded ruby tip. 
If you've a little brother who likes to see what 
makes things go, place a transparent lucite clock 
where he can see what makes it tick without further 
investigation. 
A tennis racket with nylon strings that resist the 
dew makes a wonderful present. Or if brother likes 
badminton, you can get a similar racket for that sport. 
A little "pocket observatory" is another eye-catcher. 
It's a device which the amateur star-gazer can use 
to determine the exact position of any celestial object 
at any time of the day or year. . 
Your small sister would love to have a miniature 




Fallow this year's suggestions for gifts to de-
light your friends and family) urges Betty Roth 
gift is the plastic lucite beads that come in many 
soft shades. Crystal-clear plastic, Brazilian rosewood 
and gold-plated metal combine for unusual effects 
with Grecian motifs in design. 
Sterling bracelets, lots of them dangling on the 
arm, are favorites for this year. Give some to your 
sister and watch her parade. 
To personalize her bedroom give her a smart bed-
spread in wide-wale corduroy with a satin, hand-
appliqued monogram. Another suggestion is a pair 
of two-tone wooden bookends carved with her first 
initial on one of the pair and her last on the other. 
Have you seen the new "Dumbo" jewelry modeled 
after Walt Disney's characters? They're whimsical, 
lovable animals of gleaming metal with discreet 
touches of brilliants here and there. 
A new smocked broadcloth bag-muff may take your 
fancy. You can carry it like a bag or pushed up on 
one arm . Another practical suggestion is an auto-
matic electric blanket-the ideal present for a person 
who "has ever ything." It comes in five different 
colors, too. 
Indian jewelry is always an appreciated gift, the 
thunderbird motif being popular this year. Studded 
leather bel ts with bracelets to match may give you 
another idea. You can get them with one, two or 
three rows of br illiants. There are shell ear-rings, 
too, cast from real baby shell. And of course there 
are yards and yards of pearls for those long necklaces. 
If it's always handkerchiefs for the aunts, there is 
one, just a wisp of a thing, of linen edged with a hem 
of lace. 
Is your roommate the "dainty" type? Give her a 
lucite compact with authentic Venetian lace designs 
between the mirror and transparent plastic. Or if 
this doesn 't fit her, there's a new oval case with her 
name blazed across it. 
If she has the desire to carry a picture of HIM 
there's a new "nite and day" gilt locket on display 
in several stores. She can pin it on her lapel in the 
daytime and stand it up by her bedside at night. 
For li ttle sister or even your roommate, buy an 
amusing white bear about fourteen inches high, made 
of specially treated heavy cotton for autographing. 
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